
3. The Principal Director, School Education, Nagaland, Kohima.
4. The Director, SCERT, Nagaland, Kohima.
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Nagaland Board of School Education
Kohima

NOTIFICATION No. 111
Dated Kohima, the I 1th December 2023

NO.NBE-I8/Ad-Misc(12)12023-24:: It is hereby notified for information of all Heads of
Higher Secondary Institutions having Science stream that the Ministry of Education,
Govemment of India, has launched SATHEE (Self-Assessment Test and Help for Entrance
Exams), a free AI based learning platform developed by IIT Kanpur, to help the students
prepare for the competitive exams for selection into engineering and medical colleges.

SATHEE has the following features:
l. 45 day Live sessions to prepare for engineering exams (the one on medical exams and

board exams will start soon).
2. 720+ video lectures on Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics and Biology mapped to the

NCERT latest syllabus.
3. Thousands ofquestions to practise.
4. Weekly chapter wise and overall syllabus based mock tests.
5. AI based chatbot to answer most common queries.
6. Mobile app.
7. Webinars on how to prepare for the exams and solve the paper.
8. Mentorship from IIT and AIIMS students.

This leaming platform is made available at https://sathee.prutor,ai.

The Heads of Institutions are therefore requested to inform students and
teachers about the same and encourage them to use this resource for competitive exam
preparation or knowledge enhancement. Students may also be encouraged to join the 45 days
online live crash course for the Engineering Exam preparation (registration link:
https://jeetest.prutor.ai) and join WhatsApp channel for regular updates
(https://whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaEQO69B4hdTavaHJS2K).

For any issues, the following team at IIT Kanpur can be contacted:
(i) Mr Rahul Garg (rahulgr@iitk.ac.in) Mobile: 99100435 l0
(ii)Ms Prachi Garg (prachigr@iitk.ac.in) Mobile: 77 55048130
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(Mrs Asano Sekhose)
Chairman

NO.NBE-18iAd-Misc(12)12023-2413395 Dated Kohima, the I lft December 2023

A. Copy for information and necessary action:

J/ All the Heads of Higher Secondary Institutions (Science stream) under NBSE.
B, Copy for information :

L The commissioner & secretary to the Govemment of Nagaland, Department of
School Education & SCERT, Kohima.

2. The State Mission Director. Samagra Shiksha, Nagaland, Kohima.


